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NO SECT IN HEAVEN
ram sitymeLton poky.

Talking of sects till late one eve,
Of the various doctrines the saints believe,
That night 1 stood in a troubled dream,
By the aide ofa darkly flowingstream,

And a "Churchman" down to the river came,
When I heard a strange voice call filename:
"Good father, atop; when you cross tide,
You must leave your robes on the .otharaide."
But the aged father did not mind, •
And his long garment floated out behind,
As down to the stream his way he touk,
His pale bands clasping a gilt7edged hook.
"I'm bound for Heaven, and when.l'm there,
I shall want my book of Common. Prayer;
And though I put on a starry crown,
I should feel quite lost without my gown."

Then he fixed his eyes on the shining track,
But his gown was heavy, and held him back,
And the poor old father tried in vain,
A single step in the flood to gain.
I saw him again on the other side,
But his silk gown floated on the tide;
And no one asked in that blissful spot
Whether he belonged to "the Church" or not."
Then down to the river a Quaker strayed,
His dress ofa sober hue was made ;

"My coat and hat must be all of gray,
I cannot go any other way."

Then he buttoned his coat straight np to his shin,
And staidly, solemnly, waded in,
And his broad-brimmed hat be pulled down tight
Over his forehead, so cold and white.

But a strong wind carried away his hat;
A moment be silently sighed over that,
And then, as he gazed on the farther shore,
The coat slipped off; and was seen no more.
As he entered Heaven, his suit of gray
Went_quietly sailing—away—away ;

And none of the angels questioned him
About the width of his beaver's brim.

Next came Dr. Watts with a brindle ofPsalms
Tied nicelyripin his aged arms,
And hymns AS many, a very wise thing,
That the people in heaven, "all round," might sing

But I thought that he heaved an anxious sigh,
As he saw that the river ran broad and high,
And looked rather surprised as, one by one,
The Psalms and I.l.yme in the waves went iown.
And after him, with his MSS.,
Came Wesley, the pattern of godliness,
But he cried, "Dearme, what shall I do?
Thewater has soaked them through andthrough.'

And there on the river, far and wide,
Away they went down the swollen tide,
And the saint astonished passed through alone,
'Without his manuscripts, up to the throne.
Then gravely walking, two saints by name,
Down to the stream together came.
But as they stopped at the river's brink
I. saw one saint from the other shrink.
"Sprinkled or plunged, may I ask you, friend,
Thw you attained to life's greatend ?"

"Thus, with a few drops on my brow.
But / have been dipped, as you'll see me now.

And I really think it will hardly do,
As I'm close communion to cross with you;
You're bound, 1. know, to the realms ofbliss,
But you must go that way, and I'll go this."
Then straightway plunging with all his might,
Away to the left—his friend at the right,
Apart they went from this world ofsin,
But at last together they entered in.
And now, when the river was rolling on,
A Presbyterian church went down;
01 women there seemed an innumerable throng,
But the men t could count as they pawed along

And concerning the road, they could never agree,
The old or the new way, which it could be,
Nor ever a moment paused to think
That both would lead to the river's brink.
And a sound of murmurings long and loud
Came ever up from the moving crowd,
"Yoii're in the old way, and I'm in the new,
That is the false, and this the true,"—
Or, "I'm in the old way, and you're in the new,
That is the false, and this is the true."

But the brethren only seemed to speak,
Modest the sisters walked and meek,
And if ever one of them chanced to say

h.t troubles she met with on the way,
How she longed to pate to the other side,
Nor feared to cross over the swelling tide,
A voice arose from the brethren then :
"Let no one speak but the •holy men ;'
Forhave ye not heard the words ofPaul;
'Oh, let the women keep silence all?'"

I watched them long in my curious dream,
Till they stood by the borders of the stream,
Then, just as i thought, the two ways met,
But all the brethren were talking yet,
And would talk on, till the heaving tide
Carried them over, side by side;
Side by side, for the way was one,
The toilsome journey of life was done,
And all who in Christ the Saviour died
Came out alike on the other side.
No forms, or crosses, or books had they,
No gowns of silk, or suits of gray,
No creeds to guide them, or MSS.,
Forall had put on Christ's righteousness.

The Wonderful Housemaid.
BY MRS. CAROLINE A. SOULE

g I'll bet I know somebody that's a great
deal hairlsomer than she,' exclaimed little
Nell Summers in a lively tone, as she
tossed her building blocks into a basket,
pell-mell, and climbed into the lap of her
uncle Herbert. ' Miss Kate Odell can't
begin to be so beautiful as our Ellen.

g And who is 'our Ellen?' asked Mr.
Lincoln, as he toyed with the child's sunny
curls ;

g and how came little Miss Nell to
know what her mother and I were talking
about ? We thought you were too busy
with your fairy castles to listen to us.

And if I was busy, couldn't I hear 1
It takes eyes and hands to build castles,
not ears—don't you know that, Mr. Uncle?'

4 If I,didn't I do now;' and he roguish-
ly pinched the small snowy ones that lay
hidden behind the long ringlets.g But
tell me little niece, where and who is that
beautiful creature that rivals the belle of
the season in charms, according to you P

g Why, it's Ellen, our Ellen, and she's
up stairs, I suppose.'

g But who's Ellen, and what does she
here

Why, Ellen's the maid, and she sweeps
and dusts and lays the table, and waits on
it, too, and does everything that maids
always do, and a great deal besides, for
mamma never has to think any more, and
George and I don't have to cry over our
lessons.

A wonderful maid, indeed,' said uncle
Herbert, in an incredulous tone ; fancy
Miss Odell wouldn't be soared if she knew
who her beautiful rival was. Bat how came
she here

g Why, mamma hired her, as she doesall her maids, and unless she gets mar-ried, we shall always have her, for I know
she'll never do anything bad.'

c A paragon, truly—this Ellen ; pray
explain, mamma ;' and Mr. Lincoln turned
to his sister.

g I cannot,' said she. I can only cor-roborate wifat Nell has told you. Ellen
is a maid who has lived with me a fort-night only, and yet in that time has wonmy heart completely. In person--but asyou stop to tea, you will see heg, and yon
can judgeyourself• if she does not rival, -and fairly, too, with the brilliant belle of
the winter.. In manners,. she is a perfect
lady; she has, too, exquisite_ taste and a
tact in the management of householdaffairs that I never ea* eqttaled—'

4rTell him how inveetlkshe -minipq,inter,

rt!Pted the. 3.4Cighter,.- .‘ She Our!
me tosleep every ;night, andI always.feel, .
whenI Ant frik eyes, :an if I was going:
rightup to heaven!',

c.l3ravo ! .A very angel .of
houtiemaidsbe,mustbe. tongto see her ;'
andhe-laughedin that-petittliar tone which
seemed sky,: you're telling me but a
humbug story.'

You'll laugh the other°nide .of your
mouth,' said eatnestlY;* *met hemamma, when he comes to see her

I shouldn't wonder,'• answered her
mother, gaily; indeed, if he bad not as
good as owned that hi had lost his heart
to Miss Odell, I should. riot care to give
so young:and enthusiastic a man a glimpse
of my pretty: maid. Bat list, I hear her
gentle tread'

The door of the sitting-room was opened,
and there glided into the room, with a
step light as a fairy's, a young, slender,
but exquisitely graceful female. The
single glatice which Herbert directed
towards her as she entered, filled his soul
with a. wondrous vision, for beauty sat
enthroned upon every feature of the blush-
ing face. The fair, oval forehead, the
soft, dark eye with its long, drooping
lashes, the delicately chiselled nose, the
rose-tinted cheeks, the full scarlet lips,
each items of loveliness, were blended in
so perfect and complete a union, that one
felt, as he gazed upon the countenance, as
does the florist when he plucks a half-
blown moss rose—Heaven might have
made it more beauteous !hill, but this
suffices.

There was a little embarrassment visible
in her attitude, as she found herself un-
expectedly in the presence of company,
but only for an instant did she yield to it.
Recovering herself 'hastily, she said to
Mrs. Summers :

( Did yon decide, ma'am, to have tea an
hour earlier than usual r

It was a simple question, but the ac-
cents thrilled the young man's heart, and
he thought to himself, if thoire is so much
music in her voice when she speaks only
as a servant to her mistress, how heavenly
it might be in a lover's ear ; and from
that time he did not wonder at little Nell's
remark about her songs of lullaby.

g We did, Ellen, and you may lay the
cloth at once. My brother will stop with
us.

Intuitively delicate, Herbert seemed all
the while busy with his little niece, and
did not once look towards the beautiful
domestic during the moments that elapsed
ere the tea was ready, yet he stole many
a furtive glance at her through the golden
curls of his little playmate, and when she
glided from the room, he felt as though
the sunshine was driven from his path.

Isn't she more beautiful than Miss
Odell, say, uncle whispered Nell, as
the door closed on her. Didn't I tell
the truth when I said I knew somebody
that was handsomer than she?'

Indeed, you did,' said Mr. Lincoln,
earnestly. She is nearly perfect.'

I wish you could see her with her hair
curled, uncle. Once or twice, when we
were up stairs alone, she has let me take
out her comb, and such long silky ringlets
as I made by just twisting it over my fin-
gers—Oh, I don't believe you ever saw
any go beautiful in all your life ! I teased
her to wear it so all the time, but she
shook her head and combed them up into
braids again, and said curls and house-
maids didn't look well together ; and when
I asked why not she said I'd know when
I grew older, and then two or three great
tears stood in her eyes, and I do believe,
uncle, she cries some nights all the time,
for her eyes look so red some mornings.
Ain't it too bad that such a handsome girl
should have to be a maid 'l'

c Yes, by my soul it is,' said the young
man warmly. 'Do tell me, sister, her
story. There must be some romanoe in
it. She has not been a menial all her
life.'

What I know, I can tell in few words,
Herbert. When Bessie, my last maid,
gave notice of leaving, she said she could
recommend a substitute, and I, not being
very well, thought I would sooner trust
her than run the risk of going day after
day to the intelligence office. She said a
young girl who, with a widowed mother
lived on the same floor with some of her
friends, had applied to her for aid in ob-
taining a situation as maid, and she
thought, that what she had seen and knew
of her, she would snit me exactly. I was
somewhat startled. when I saw her, for
though Bessie lied told me how beautiful
and ladylike she was, I was not prepared
for the vision that met me, and, and to tell
the truth, in a most unbusiness and nn-
housekeeperly way, I engaged her at once,
without enquiring as to her abilities or her
recommendation. She won my heart at
sight•and she has won my head since, for
she is not only thorough in the perfor-
mance of her ditties, but executes them
with a taste and judgment I had never
-seen excelled by any matron. If the day
is cloudy when you enter the parlor, you
will find. that she has so disposed the win-
dow hangings, that the most will be made
of the sunlight ; if it issunny, she will so
arrange them that a gentle twilight seems
to shadow you. She is, indeed, a perfect
artist in the arrangement• of everything,
studying and combining effeet and comfort.
I feel with you that her lot has not always
been so lowly, but there is a certain re-
spect that she inspires in one, that forbids
close questioning. I incline to the °fin-
ion that she and her mother have been
sorely pinched for means, and that finding
needlework .an inadequate compensation,
she has. chosen to work out, as by that
.means, while she earns more a week, she.
saves her board from out their scanty in-

' come and has time to .. rest. But here is
papa and herself with the tea.'

As soon as they were fully seated, and
the'oups had been passed, Mrs. Summers
turned gently .to the maid, as she, waited
beside her chair, and said, in a low tone,
6 we shall need nothing more at present,'
Quietly, but with visible pleasure, she
withdrew ; and as the door closed on her,
Herbert exclaimed:.

Thankyou, sister, for sending her away.
I could not have borne to see so ladylike
a • creature_wait upon me: It 'Seemed'
clownish in me to sit for a moment while
she was standing. In good- tooth,if I
had so fair, a maid, I should be 'demotiritie
enough to ask her to eat with, me.

And thus wound her self-respect. No,brother, she has chosen for, some good
reason her menial lot, and Ican see would
prefer to be so regarded. All . I oan' do,
till I can farther win her oonfidenee, is to
make _her Andes as little galling as rad-ble,:',4t4.ctokne,'llo some of'
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giTeipin_jimiration to ootme'
Odell•‘.night.'• .

ode4,go w—rianoe!' Loa thclyoung man, bastily. a A__

painted.:doll-good for balls and parties,-but no fitter
for life in its 'realities than NeThe 'lsiaxenbaby;! •

'He's beginning to' laugh the other
side of his -moutkirmllerfr mamma
claimed the little .4 I--knew he'd t
love Ellen best:

serbert blushed, and Mrs. Summers.
adroitly .changed the conversation.' The
housemaid was not alluded to:again till an
hour after _tea had passed, when George,
the eldest of the family, a bright but,
somewhat capricious boy,of twelve, rushed
into the sitting7room, exclaiming eagerly.:

4. Mayn't Ellen stay to to-night, mamma,
and go oat to-morrow evening

Certainly, if she Cheeses, my son.'
4 But she don't choose, and that's the

trouble. I wanther tostay, and she says
she can't because her mother will be so .
=ions. about her.'

'But why do you .: wish her to stay.
George? You certainly have no command
of her or her time. Pray, what do you
want she should do?'

Why, I wani her to show me hoW to
do those horrible hard sums in the back
part of the arithmetic, and I want her to
tell me how to conjugate that awful irreg-
ular French verb, alley—l wish it would
alter into France where it belongs—and I
want,her to hear myLatin and—'

'Turn into a school-ma'am, after toiling
as maid all day. • No, George, no—l have
been very grateful to Ellen or the assis-
tance she has shown you in your studies,
but I cannot allow her leisure hours to be
so sorely invaded,' interrupted his mother,
while her brother held up both hands in
much amazement; for, to tell the truth,
since he had seen the maid, he was pre-
pared to believe everything wonderful of
her, and would not have been surprised. to
hear that she knew as many tongues as
Burritt himself.

Verily,' said he gaily, this passes all
—a housemaid, and hear your Latin les-
sons I What else does she know?'

Everything,' said George, earnestly.
She can talk French better than mon-

sieur, and la belle Italian tongue—oh,
how sweet it is to hear her read and sing
it ! I tell you, Uncle Herbert, she knows
the most of any woman I ever saw, and
if you was a knight of olden times, you'd
do battle for her beauty, and rescue her
from the slavery of that old despot, pov-
erty !' and the boy's eyes flashed; and he
drew himself proudly up, as 'though he
would have grown a man that moment
and shown his prowess.

Bravo, George!' exclaimed his uncle.
She needs no more valiant knight than

her youthful page promises to be. Should
your right arm ever be wounded in the
defence of your queen of beauty, advise
me of it, and I'll rush to the rescue.'—
The words were lightly spoken, but there
was a meaning deeper and more divine
involved in them than the speaker would
have then oared to own, even to himself.

The boy went to his lonely lessons, the
front door closed on Ellen, little Nell was
snug in the snowy conch whither the maid
had borne her with kisses and music tones,
and then Mr. and Mrs. Summers and the
brother went forth to the brilliant ball-
room. But with all its light, splendor
and gaiety,it had no fascinations for Uncle
Herbert. His thoughts were with that
beautiful girl, who had come so like an
angel to the household of his sister, and
when at an early hour he withdrew, and
gaining his couch, threw himself upon it,
it was only to dream of tournaments and
visored knights and queens of beauty,
and the loveliest of them all', and the one
that crowned his brow with the unfading
laurel, wore the same peerless face as did
Ellen .the housemaid.

* * 1::1

Mrs. Summers had rightly conjectured
the reason why one so gifted had become
a menial, though not for many weeks did
she learn the whole story. It was briefly
this : The father of Ellen, Mr. Seymour,
had been a prosperous merchant in a
neighboring city. Wedded to a lovely
woman, wealth flowing in upon him with a
heavy current, a beautiful child to sport
on his hearthstone, life for some years
glided by like an airy dream. All the
riches of his own and his young wife's
heart were lavished upon Ellen, and as
she grew up lovelier in person than even
her infancy had proinised, so she grew
beautiful in mind and soul the idol of the
family altar.

She was in her eighteenth year when
the first blow struck them—the long and
fearful illness of the husband and father.
A mere wreck of himself, physically and
mentally, he was at length piononneed
convalescent, though perfect' health, the
physician said, could only be bartered for
in a sunnier clime.

They sailed at once for Italy. A year
had been passed in that beautiful land, a
delicious and eshilirating one to them all,
for the step of the invalid had grown
steadier each moment, his eye wore its
wonted brightness, his oheeks their glow,
and the pride of mind sat again enthroned
upon the noble brow, when, like a thun-
derbolt from a: cloudless heaven, there fell
the second blow. The mercantile house,
in which he was head:partner, had failed
—ay, and failed in snoba way that,,though
innocent as a babe, his name was covered
with infamy. It was too much for the
spirit not yet strong. Poverty it could
have borne, bat disgrace shivered it en-
tirely. He lay for some mopths in hope-
less lunacy, never raving, but only sighing
and moaning, growing each day paler and
weaker. But he passed not so away.—
When the last hour of life drew near, his
darkened soul was light, again, and he
tenderly counselled the -two dear ones
who had hung over him 'so faithfully, and
bade them to be of goodcheer, for though
wealth was gone, the unspotted honor of
the husband and father should be yet
shown to the world. Then' 410inifitiding.
them to the All ,Father, with_ -handclasped by each, their sweet voices blended
in holy 'Lyme, he paSsed awn. ' A grave
was hollowed out for him onblassio ground,
and the .snowy marble .wreathed.' with,
affeetion's chaplets a f*S-w times, and' than
sadly the mourners:turned away, almond
ship bearing them to their native land.

Where were the crowds that hadflocked
about them as they left ita shoresI Alas !

the widow and her Ail& found none of
them. Alone, and unaided, they were
left to stem the torrent of adversity.--
Theirs was a trite story. .oae and another
thing they tried to' do; bat the' Obloquy
thatraged on.tho..tinad:uunt's-grave fol-

.

I.I,V.tISDAY MORNING, MARCH::19, Mi.
apm. • -.tha eve muneand- t, and
she was left alone c A sadden and severe
illness- had attacked'Abs.'•Bunimers, and
when • Herbert ••mitered on theevening,of the sameday he had'bent the
.go*crous gift, he ;found it fall Of, sorrel-.
The, physicians only shook„ their heads
sadly, when asked if there wasp any hope,-
and .when -the 'loving--ones gazed- on the
'white'fate orthe -hick one and marked the
"intensity 'of:ber tyigbny, thei tittitsf,aaray-
with fainting hearts:. Now, the' fill 'beauty
of,the honsemaidlicharaoter was developed.
Instinetively, they gave: up- all to ker.—
She - diZeoted the--attendants,c she soothed
little Nell, curbed the wild grief ofGeorge
'and -spoke Ise sweetly to tbe mourning hus-
band 'aiid brother, that the 'spirit pf.faith
seemed'in their.midst. ito the eifik,womin
she was, in ,irery, truth ministering angel.

No :hand ,so softly wiped her brow, so
tenderly bathed:the aching limbs, so gently
rubbed the -cramped fingers, so deftly
smoothed the pillows, so strangely', sweet-
ened ,tho' healing draught, brought such
cool driiikei to the hot.lips, and.such deli,.
pious, food to the starved .palate. Her
presence seemed to beautify the sick room.
Under her loving ministrations, it asstnited
a beauty that was: almort „divine. None
kneiv whether it mightke the gate to Par-
adise or to a hrighter life on earth, but all
felt that whether the path of the pale one
was heavenward or here, it was flower-
-crowned.

Day -after' day, and night after night,
found the fair mine' beside her patient.
Paleness gathered on her cheeks and lips,
but the same sweet smile played there ;

lassitude quivered on her lids, but the
same hopeful look beamed from the eye ;
the limbs. trembled with ~weariness, yet
obeyed the faintest'whisper from the couch.
The physicians looked in wonder that one
so delicate held out so long under such
heais tasks, and whispered one to another,

Under God' she is the healer'
•And when the crisis' came, :when Mrs.

Summers lay there so cleat* that only by
pressing a mirror to her lips the fluttering
life Could be 'seen at all, when husband,
brother,:children and friends had stolen
softly away, unable longer to restrain their
cries, that young girl tarried still, motion-
less„almost breathlesi,' silent her prayers
going upward.

Oh, how dear she was to them all when
again she appeared in their midst, and said
in her own low, sweet music-tones, You
may hope.

Bless you, bless you, faithfal one ! '

exclaimed Mr. Summers, as he wound his
arms around her. Henceforth, you are"
one of the treasures of our household, the
sister of my adoption. Come hither, Nellie
and George, and thankher., Under Heav-
en, you owe to ha' your mother's life.''
Little wet faces were pressed to hers, and
passionate kisses Brought fresh roses into
her cheeks. Then a manly hand, oh, how
its pressure thrilled her nerves, grasped
hers, and a full, rich voice murmured,

our angel, sent by God.'
On a bright and glorious morning, in

the month of roses, a splendid equipage'
drove from the city mansion of Mr. Sum-
mers. It held a family ,party, the wife
and mother still pale, her convalescence'
sadly retarded by the fearful illness that
had smitten her two idols ; George and
Nellie, puny, though out of all danger ;
the lovely Ellen, no longer maid, but

I cherished angel of hope and love, thin and
vibite, too, with her winter and spring's
nursing ; Mr. Summers, his fine face all
aglow with chastened joy and Herbert
Lincoln, looking, as though a lifetime of
happiness was crowded into a moment.

It was the first long drive the physicians
hid permitted the invalids, and they knew
not, where they were going, at least none
but Herbert.

Ellen had declined going at first. I
have seen my mother so little of late,'
said she, gently, I think I must spend
the holiday with her.

But they said no, and promised, if she
would go with them, then, they would
leave her with her mother on their return,
and she should stay without limit of time.
How lovely she- looked, as consenting at
length, she came to the carriage in her
summer array. Herbert thought he, had
never gazed on so exquisite a maiden in
all his life, and longed with a frenzy he
had never felt before, to fold her to his
heart; the shrine which had been sacred
to her from the first moment of meeting.

6 What a lovely home !' exclaimed Ellen,
as leaving the main road, they branched
off into a splendid avenue, lined with
graceful elms, and came in sight of a
small but elegant mansion, draped with
rose-vines, and embowered in rare shrub-
bery. 4 I trust it holds happy hearts.'

4 Yes said Lincoln, warmly, that it
does, and we will to-day share their joy,
for it is here we are to stop.' Joyful ex-
clamations burst from them all. It seemed
like a beaming of light in fairy land, that
beautiful place, to those senses so long
pent up in the chambers of sickness.

They were ushered into a parlor that
seemed the abode of the Graces, so char-
mingly were beauty and utility blended.
A moment they waited ere the rustling of
satin announced the approach of the lady,
to whom they were making so unceremo-
nious a call.

She entered and in a second Nellie
Summers was clasping her round the neck.

Grand-mamma Seymour, the fairies did
come to you, as yiin told me last week
perhaps they Would sometime. Oh, lam
so glad.

Mr. and Mrs. Summers stepped forward
and'greSped her hand .; but Herbert and
'George, where were they l A scream from.
Nellie announced them. Pale and pas-
siouldss Ellen lay in their arms. She had
not seen her mother, but her eyes had
caught sight of a small Greek-harp in a
pillared niche, her own father's gift, and
sold by her whett they-left that proud city
of scorn. Memories sd many andt sad had
unstrung her nerves. Joy seldom kills,
though.. When awakeningfromler swoon,
she met the, tearful eyes of her mother,
she felt assured there was some blest mys-
tery to be told. It was all soon explained.
Herbert anik,Mrs. Seymour had :becomefast friende m the past winter,r ii4e- hadcheered the lonely hours of Ellen's ab-
sence—he had learned_ her story and as-
sured -himself ' that foal wrong. had beendone het husband. Employing' the best
counsel in 'her native citY, he bent all his
own energies and talente'to the cause, arid
sifted the matter to its Very toot, and tri-
umphed, t00.... The fair :IMMO came back
faircr than ever,:and.the .3vealth with it,
too ; the wreteheßNho had.blackened the
.One and atolark,tha Ogler, eotutrily,fleeing
instead of 00614 manly .39ufelmon., e

I heve-to,thank Mr.-Linooln for irall,'-
~exelaiinod Mrs. Seymenh at the oloee of
herrecital; -`andL havec,to paybhim yet,'
and she glanced- arohly,at_tipit.
should be settled, even amongstfriends,'

1- Herbal kesitatell a moment.. Then he
`kneltbeside. her: I have nd-mother,' he
;:sitid ''.Be `as one to me; and I am
-repaid a thonsanittinies' = -

She threw baek-the 'raven lotilts that
clustered on his noble brow, and imprinted
here a calm,: sweet kiss: 4My son,'Saidshe solemnly, '4I adopted you into my
love ;.Ellen, reoeive a brother.' .But.Ellen
was gone.'They caught, . however, a
glimpse of.white.muslin, in the green
shrubbery, and she was followed, not by
both; thou,gb.; Mrs. Seymour had,ituised,risen; but a sadden thrilling pulse in her
warm heart oheskad her, and she resumed
har-seat. - -

Herbert. hastened` out mid. found her
under the Shadow aimold eldikon abed
of moss,.with her lap, full of rosebuds. 'Seati4. himself, beside .her, he whispered
-to her: willing eat, long-and passionately,
his heart's adoration, and with a radiant
look of joy, led lier•baok to the house and
to'her mother's knee. .

As a brothdr, Ellen.will not own me,'
said he, t,but- when I. asked her if some
day, not very far away, she would call me
by a dearer names'she was more willing.
Oar hearts have long been one—bless,
niother dear, -olf, 'bless the. union of our
lives!'

1:1"A lady who had read of the exten-
sive nianufacliire of odometers, to tell
how far a carriage ban been. run, said she
wished some Connecticut genius would
invent an instrument to tell how fir hus-
bands had been in the evening, when they
g just stepped 'doctii' to the "post office„' or
went out to.attend a caucus.'

1"-- An afflicted husband was return-
ing from the funeral of his wife, when a
friend asked him how he felt. '.Well;' said
he, pathetically. g I think I feel the better
for that little walk.'
rrii.E. LANCASTER. INTELLIGENCERJOB,PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT.' •

No. 8 NORTH DUKE STREET, LANCASTER, PA.
The.Jobbing Department Ja thoroughly Banished with

newand elegant- typal of every dekription, -and Is under
the charge of a practical and experienced Job Printer.—
The Provietors are:prepared to

NOTES, LEGAL BLANKS,
• CARDS-.AND CIRCULARS,ExLi HEADS AND moniartts, • .

~-PROGRAMIEIp. AND POSTERS,
PAPER BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS,

BALL TICKETS AN) INVITATIONS,
PRINTING IN COLORS-AND PLAIN PRINTING,

with neatness, accuracy and dispateb; on the most reasona-
ble terms, and in;a manner not excelled byany establish-
ment in the city.

• .iiirr:Orders from a distance, by mail or otherwise,
promptly attended to. Address

GEO. SANDERSON & SON,
Intelligencer Office,

No. 8 North Duke street, Lancaster, Pa.
•

SDICES t SPICES t I SPICES I
PURE AND NO. I. GROUND PEPPER.

GINGER, CINNAMON, ALLSPICE, CLOVES.
AMERICAN ANDIINGLISII MUSTARD.
CAYENNE PEPPER,, NUTMEGS, MACE.
SUP. CARD. SODA, SALTPETRE, SALERATUS.
BAL. SODA, INDIGO:
CARAWAY AND CORIANDER SEED.
•ASHICONDAIRY AND GROUND SALT, &o.
Tor sale at the.Eagle Mills, No. 244 and 246 North Front

street, corner of New,Philadelphia.
HOWARD WORRELL.

/6/-Ptirchasers will find It greatly to their interest both
in quality and price, to buy these goods, which are war
ranted as represented or forfeited. A trial is solicited.

mar 16 ly

XV °TICE TO FARMERS.
I have received at *my•Agricultural Implement and

SeedWarehouse a large stook of the Telegraph Ray, Straw
and Corn Fodder Cutters of four Flees, Coleman's Farm
Chopping Mill, with Procen'a Improvement, Corn Shellers,
Ploughs and Plough Castings, York County Roofing Slate,
Clover Seed. &c., !Lc.„

Farmers are invited to give me a call, and examine my
stock, as I will sell at the lowest prices.

ADAM R. BARR,
Agricultural Implement and Seed Warehouse,R. It I;

Street, Hari door toLanes' Dry Goods Store, Lancaster.
oot 30

FOR RENT.-.The STORE and DWELL-
ING HOUSE nowoccupied by James A. 151cConkey,13t

the upper end of Peach' Bottom, Lancaster county, and
near the Slate Quarries of Brown and Caldwell. now
worked by Richard Jones. The Store and Dwelling Is
large and well finished, and Is an old stand. The Store
will be rented without the Dwelling. if desired.

POB/3888i011 glven'April lot, 1861. For particulars call on
the subscriber. JAMES MoSPABRA.N.

feb 19 tf 13. 1 • Fulton twp.

vr AN INGEN_Ar. ANYDEILP
DESIGNERS AND ENGRAVERS ON WOOD,

N. E. COIaTER &Mem) Ciißsiiium Smarm
• PHILADELPHIA.

Execute all kinds of •WOOD ENGRAVING, withbeauty,
correctness and despatelpLOriglailDesigns furnished fot
Fine P4olt Illustrations—Tersonsivishing Cuts, by sending
a Photograph or Daguerreotype, can have ?Laws of
COLLEGES, CHURCHES,

COTTAGES, STORE FRONTS,,,
PORTRAITS, MACHINES,

STOVES, : PATENTS, An
Engraved as wellas on personal application. -

_FANCY ENVELOPES, LABELS. BILL HEADINGS,
SHOW BILLS, VISITING. BUSINESS and other CARDS,
engraved in thehighest style of the Art, and at the lowest
prices. • .

For Specimens of Fine Engraving. Re the Illustrated
Works of J. B. LIPPINCOTT & CO.; E. H. BUTLER 84 Co.,
to., &e. foot 23 ly 41

A/.1. E . jV EEDLES, IMPROVED
'STANDARD'ff.UP&B—PHOSPEUTE OF LIME.

The old established article, In constant use by thousands
of Fartnersand Plantersfor a number of years past.

PRICE 10PER 2000 LBS. (2cents per lb.)
GUN 0 .

PERUVIAN. Receivixi: direst frem the Government
Storm Wansoted genuine.

ICHABOR. Thu iethaoldfaehlonedFeatheryGuano,lm
ported direct.

ALLEN 14.NEEDLEV NEW FERTILIZER.
The low price and superior quality of this ferUlirer is

fast bringing it into general 'use.
PRICE 880 PER 2000 LBB. (ticent per lb.)

BONE DUET. Button-maims OM'S Enna Dust and Ground

LAND PLASTEEL Warranted plea IMMO
A liberal deduction made to DEALERS co all the above

articles.
N.ll.—We have a large number of Diplomas for Premi-

umsawarded by the various Agricultural Societies, which
you are requested tocall and examine.

ALLEN.& NEEDLES,
42 South Wharves and 41 South Water Street.

(First Store above Chestrint,)
feb 12 PFILL&D;4P/X11,.. 3m5

TO FARMERS, GARDNERS AND
TRIVEEFIA • -

A, PE Y_S-8 0 N.' B .
DISINFECTED PO'GDRETTE,'

Especially MarnaNctared for Corn, Tobacco, Peas, Gress,
Cabbageand every kind of Crop and Truckiog.

PRICES: $16,00 andsl2,ooper Ton, or'4o eta. and Wets.
per Bushel •

ALSO:—Pate Disinfected Night Soil, packed in tight
barrels at $1.75 delivered only at A. Peysson's Wharf,
Gray's Perry..-(Liberal Diacont to Dealers.)

Guys vEIIICY ROAD, BELOW THE ARSENAL,
PHILADELPHIA,

AND AT
PETSBON'S FARM, WOODBURY ROAD

GLOUCESTER, N. J.
D E.d L-11 It 8.:

YRBNOIL, It,lOllAiDB 00., N. 4th 'Street and York
Avenue.

JOHN °HAIG, west end of .biarket Street Bridge.
OPFHIB OW A.PHYliii3ON, Library Street, Goldentith'a

Hall, No. L2.
4: FEY,8 bON CO„,

COMM,IBBIO.N MERCHANTS,
• : MA. 2 Aim Cfilansicrra's Hsu, -

Import,toorder all kinds of Seeds, Fruit Trees, and Agri-
. enltnnil-linplements from Prance. aps 7

•}Loyale,
oppositeTudepegdence Square, No.lloand 112, Sixth

street, below Chestnut, ixinducted on the American and
European Plan.

Tbewidersigned having dispesed of the Be. vete House
sad .talten the Butler 4octe, the, location being. More
centralarid pleasant-to Onefriends;frontingIndependence
Square and the Staballoruse. This goalie has been
built this lest itinuner; by Howell& Bro'e., the great' Wall
Paper Manufacturers; it is largeend COMMOdidthlwith all

thWate Improvements of a Hotel.
e would inilte all our Mends and theAravelloppubllc

to give usa albs. Our charges ire moderate, only $1,25
per:day.r:BoqM.withoutboard SO cents per day.,, The city
ears WM bring yotf-tcl the 'Butler Houma. We therefore
hope. tO **ye a share of public patromge. • -fib It6nt 5] . G. W. /THIELE.

HOWARD 4SSOCIATI,OIII
'• PHIL'A'DELPHIA.

d Benevolent Ixiatttatioit lestabliadted by specbtl .Endow-
taint, tOr the- th4il3lok And Distriosed, afflicted
with Virulent and Bpldentiwittand aeriaelaDy for the
Cure of of Diseases of the &analOrgans._

"MiIDIOAI given gratin: by the Acting 80.10413,
to all who apply_byjetter, witha description of.their COW
dition, (age, ocenpatlentihabitaof INe, t 0.,) and La easesof
extreme poverty, Medicinewtarnlehed.freo of-charge.
~VALUABLE,B,BRIIitTet on gpertnntorhotia, *whether

ttair &katOrganit,'and' Oil tie AV' BEBE-
.DIBE4nimployObatinsMoamar/06ata the . effUcted, In
‘Wiabidietter envefoyssiXree ofcharge.. TWO&three Stamps

Address, DB.J. IiOtIGHTOIT,Actinr=l.taiwart% Aitawlat/MBZ4O. 2 2Mith Nula"tne%

04INP11; Fli"-NOfeitaVWLWkW*li__Weildinxi-'
HRNil v fir

lowed' his. living a:atitilifi tilt Overt'', ilk
its' ost cruel seatie,,-.otiaged)Oliiir upon
'them

us go - where we. -arc unknown,'
said Ellen,- passi'onstely, mournfully,r one evening; as, after la/futile, search for,

,r employment; shiffeitithedle their,humble.
lodgings, .and'buried her weepirto face in

, her tuotheei, biiicon3; kill ; me
With Aka* cold, Proud looks.„,l.'dirather
beg mytread otstrangets then, ask ,honest
/employment of„these. scornful. onesWho
trample so fiendishly upon out—stuired
griefs.' -

'
Arid they gathered up the remnants of

'their treasures, and silently, secretly, lest
the 'shame should Sy before them,vent to.
&lonely home in the city, where we find
them. There they readily procured nee-
dlework; and ail they could do for'.their
tingeri' beautified every ,garment ' that
passed thtough_their hands. But thesong
of the shirt was Soon the only , one! they
could Sing.- Night brought no rest to the,
weary day, andthough twenty, instead of
the twelve -hours ''of the Bible were spent
in toil, they were famished and frozen.

'Mother,' said Ellen, one evening, as
the hour of midnight found them still at
work, thisis ,too much for woman. I
...shall sow, no longer.'

Bat what will .yottAtt, darling l' and
Mrs. Seymour wept over her pale, thin
face • shall we starve l'"Mother,' there was resolution in the
tone now; mother,. I shall hire out as
houseinaid ; don't attempt to dissuade me,
my mind is determined. It is as honora—-
ble as this-4 shall earn as much, if not
more than now ; I shall save ,my board ;

shall have;my nights for rest,' She 'plead-
ed` till she,won at last a tearful consent,
and entered the service ofMrs. Summers.

• * • * * 70

His sister's house had 'always 'heeti a
second home to Herbert Lincoln, bat now
it seemed deare'r than ever. Their tea-
table, in partioular,-sebmed to have a fas-
(mad= for lam, and at the end of a fort-
night, he had-sipped so many cups of
Ellen's fragrant tea, that Mrs. Summers
declared she should certainly present him
a bill of board. And though in all that
time he had not exchanged a dozen senten-
oes with the beautiful maid, it was, but too
evident she was the magnet which attracted
him.

Business now took him out of town, and
three weekti elapsed ere he.ere he returned,
As lie was hastening from • the depot,
turning a corner, ho espied, coming as it
were to meet him, the fair girl of whom he
had dreamed every night of his absence,.
and beside her, little golden-haired'Nell.

Uncle Herbert,' cried the child, and
embraced him passionately. Oh, I'm so
glad you've come home. Wa,missed you
so much. Then freeing himself from her
arms, she said, graoefully, and here is
dear Ellen, tao, aint you glad to see her
again

Ellen blushed, btit the young man so
courteously extended his hand to her that
she could not refuse it.

.I. am happy to see Miss Seymour en-
joying this beautiful day,' said he in low
gentle tones as respUetfully as if addressing
a queen.

And I am happy to see Mr. Lincoln
looking so well,' responded the lady, with
a quiet dignity, and she passed along.

But where are you going, little niece V
said Herbert to Nell, detaining her a mo-
ment.

Oh, to see Grandmamma Seymour, she
is a sweet lady, too. Ellen took methere
once, and itmade me so happy that mother
lets me go now whenever she does,' and.
she tripped away.

Herbert walked rapidly to the first i3or-
ner, then turned and deliberately retraced
his steps and followed the two,_ till he
learned the street and number of Ellen's
home.

That night as he carefully examined his
bureaus, it occurred to him that his supply
of linen was quite too deficient, and forth-
with he purchased a goodly sized parcel of
the raw material, and at an early hour the
next day was knocking at the door of the
dilapidated house whioh he had seen Ellen
enter. Through vaultlike halls, and up
rickety stair-cases he wended his way, till
he found Mrs. Seymour's room. The
beautiful and saintly face of the widowed
motherfascinated him as completely as had
the daughter's, and with a reverential tone
he opened his errand. Whiie she expect-
ed the linen, and made inquiry as to the
particular way he would have it made up,
his eye glanced eagerly over the room.
The exquisite taste of the housemaid was
visible everywhere. Geraniums and roses
smiled in the winter sun-beams that crept
so lovingly into the narrow casement ; the
white muslin that draped them hung in
folds graceful as snow wreaths ; pencilings
as rich almost as mezzotints, hung upon
the walls ithe rockers were cushioned with
rose oolorefl muslin ; bits of cloth gorgeous
in hue as autumn leaves, woven into mats,
relieved the bare floor of its scanty look •,

a guitar leaned under the tiny mirror, and
a few costly books were scattered in an
artist-likeway hither and,thither, wherever
the rambling eye would- wish to see pinned
some beautiful thing.

This is Tuesday,' said Herbert ; can I
have one by Friday V

i Oh, yes, sir, and sooner, ifyou desire

'Not sooner, unless you steal hours
from, the night, and your weary looks seem
even now to say that .you have done so'

It is the lot ofthe seamstress,' said the
lady calmly but sadly.

The young'man could not trust his voice
to reply, and• hastened away. In his office
he gave way to his feelings : She, thebeloved and the beautifuLtoiling in menial
service, and that angel-like mother sewing
for her living. It shall lie so no longer.Thank God for Hales,' and he seized his
pen and inscribed these words on a slip of
paper, an honest debtdie your husband,'
he enclosed bank notes for five hundred
dollars, and addressing the envelope to
Mrs: Seymour, of street, dropped
it into the post office.

Could he .have seen the grateful tears
that stole down the widow's cheeks, and
heard her soul-touching prayers, as she
received it that evening, he would have
realized the full force of the teat, ' It is
more blessed to give than•' to receive'

I Oh, that it were Ellen's evening at
home,' said she ; thank Heaven, I may
haie her ell.to myself, .again. With. this
Om hi band, we canbecomfortable,with-
mit tasking ourselves as severely as here-
Wore. My beautiful child shall be no
longer a menial.'

.411PitientlY the gwutedFridsy evening,
for then Ellen went& oniely be wit 4 r

?~J , .;Z
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SENT •- FPREINI • MEI; JLEY .1 fAtmar,ss.
caAELNs HOPJ'MAN, T. B.8 M. D,, ,E~ ofUseicsal a- the-O&M/1,0*Di inthe iLtietinkrt-',WALteIInetitate," has, at a large expense -to AbetLiert.gob.

lLshed a work on the treatment cif glints's* iof
the male and lemeiergerdtal urgakr-Estia Treatbeon the
result of thunitiffe `or lifikeidanabilllienual Debility, In-
eniuntary Nocturnal Embetions, Bpaarmatgekswilo.. atm.
bigimpoteney. endMental-ant PhYeksallikihnny. Ladles
Miteeted with•pslefuLoKenkinspieseeedkeenettkletkok,
-will loam something by sending for kiwi*. &Awe two;red • stamps, to-pram the . postage. - Dittet;tb: DR.
CHARLESHUMAN, TremoutNedloalbstittie,DestoosNam • - • • - gin 7

.TAR. 0.1X.,, BOND'S FRE OErPREVER.
"argole euehlur tholecirciimstsicei donot penult an themes ofWilly to "ego,late or.linitt. the=unbar °TAW!, cdErprintaridtbidriutur-
ing theconstitution- It is the only seta" d, sure amen--OW. against Pregnerricyand Disease.- Thelbovettikibe can
be mat bT men to ouT-Pett-otqlft I.4io44B.R.9iFoidAs'tiro tot El, and per deism: •
• bR. CL W. BOND'S -operuss yEetuat„MONtHLYTILLB.-These Pills are the only medicine married or sin.
gie ladles eaa rely upon nab:safety. -andAiertihitYlitir the
immediate removal. of ,Obetructions, .Inmpslaritix eke—TheY Amid not be used daring' Thymtancy. PAN; $2 per •

bca,„ Yeahbox contains 725113. Sent by
• TheDoetor can be consulted onall diseases or • private

nature Scientific treadling, a vs** can :mei imateritecharge guaranteed.
IL BOND, M. IL- Otlkleicornet,Ortirahl andOrchard.streets, over, the Shoe Store. -Entrutoe4 sib

Orthard 'street, New York. Ritablished in 18=may 15

URIA.F.PEWS OHBA P 4300.1CSTOilEleONO. 32
cheapest ,QUERN STRABT,'ls the cheapest place in the City

QUERN,
get'.

iIIISORLGANEOUS. BOOKS l STANDARD .WORRS I
In every department of Literature. Also, Schciol 'Booksand School Stationery. Comprising all thevedette

Reading and Spelling Books, _ArithmetlM,..idgebras,..
. - Granimars;=BtymErlogies,

, • Dictionarisei Histories,
Philosophies,and

*Wee Schcml Books-nee& in the rations pobtla and pri-
vate Schools of the City and' Country, together eitb-.Copy and Composition Eiooks, ' •

Letter, Cap and Note Paper,
Blank Beaks, Slatee

Davi and Slate Pencils, ; '
Pens and Holders,

Ink, Inkstands, Eldora, and
the moat complete assortment of School Stationeryonhand'and for sale at the lowest prices ofany place tn'the atty.

Diaries for 18811 Diaries for 1881, very cheap.
Almanacs for 18811 Alinanacifor 1881! Almanacs for 18811All kinds! All kinds! .All kinds! Wholesale and Retaill

Any article not on hand .moniptly furnished. without
extra charge at ' dOEIN :811HAFFER'8
Cheap Book Store, No.82-North Queen etreet,7,next door to

the Examiner & Herald Office. ,• [nor2o tf45

o—"mart or as me WASOI3"-10

KESATCHES, CLOCKS, SEWELRY• ND
SILVER WARE,—JAMES, P. DYBART, tick. le

ING Bt., (near Market)takes pleasatein,inflting
attentioa to-his new and large stock of Goods, w4folt,cem..prises as great a variety ofall articles in his line ae can
be fined to the city, consisting in part of--

Ladles' Pine 18 Caret Hunting-Lever Watches, •--Pine Gold Minting*Levens,
‘f " Open-faced Leeers,OASilverHunting Cue " ,

Open-faced. " •
a good assortment ofLEVERS andLEPINEE ofSilverand
Composition Cases; WARTIME( ind ENGLISH WATCH-.
ES (firstand second handed,) all of which are warranted
to keep time or no sale. - -

. Hie assortment of JEWEL4Y is the most extenalveever offered to the 'citizens of Lancaster, part Of which are
the following styles: FINE PAINTED BREASTPINS,
EARRINGS AND BRACELETS to Match; CAMEO SETTS,
FLORENTINE MOSAIC, and PLAIN EAR RINGS andBREASTPINS, all of which for beauty,.style and cheapness
cannot be sarpaised in the city, Also, a fine assortment of
PLAIN and CHASEM BRACELETS and BANDS, :with
Cameo Setts and Medallion& Particular attention paid to
Jewelry. of Gentlemen's wear, comprising Eleas. ftM
Studs, Guard, Breast and FobChains of the best quality;
Ribbon Slides, Gold and Silver Tooth Plaits, eta. • Always
on band a good assortment of• .

SILVER WARR, •
each ai Spoons, Tea, Table, Dessert,Sugar, Mnetard and
Salt; Dinner and TeaForks; Napkin Rings; Stater and
FruitKnives; Salt Cellars; Cupe, PleKnives, Pickle Knives
and Forks, setts of Knives, Forks and Spoons for Mises.—
Also a beautiful lot of Port Monnales for Ladles and Giants,
Combs and Brushes ofall kinds, Accordeone, to.

Clocks from Slab to$6O, all warranted.
Air The undersigned has, at considerable expenery got

up a Card of Hair Work Patterns, for wElch he' softly's'
ordere—to be executed in Philadelphia in the most oblate
and durable style, and at short notice. The, publicate in-
tilted to call and examine his stock and judge for 'them-
selves. JAMES P. DYSART.
!Sign of the Big Watch, No. 10,West King St., Lancaster

Pa. ' lune 1tf20

11,ELAWAILE MUTUAL: SAFETY ..IN.
_l_, SURANCE'COMPANY-OF PHILADELPHIA.. .

INCORPORATED 1835.
Make insurance against Loss or Damage by Fire on

Buildings, Furniture, Stock 'of Goods, Merchandise, to.,on
as favorable terms as any other reliable company. •

ASSETS OF THE COMPANY.
(November 1,1860.) , , • ,

$lOO,OOO United States 5 per cent. Loan, ppm** 00
115,000 United States 6per cent. Treasury ' '•-• • '

Notes, (with accrued Interest,) 3.19,483 84
100,000 Penn'a State 5 per cent. Loan, 05,910 00
21,000 '. " ..6 ~" 21,945 00

123.050 Philacra City 6 per cent. Loan, 125,203 El
30,000 Tennesice State 5 per cent. Loan, 24,040 00
60,000 Pennsylvania Railroad 2nd Mort- 4a,

gage 6 per cent. Bonds, 45,000 00
15,000 300 Shares Stock Germantown Gas ,

Company, Interestand Principal
guaranteed by theCity of PhDs-
delphia, 15,300 00

6,000 100 Shares Pensylvania Railroad •
Company,- 8,900 00

5,000 100 Shares North Penn'a Railroad
Company, , : . 900 00

1,200 80 Shares Philadelphia Ice Boat
and SteamTug Company, . - 1,20 b 00210 6 Shares Philadelphia and .Havre
de Grace Towboat Cornpany; ' • '864 00

200 2 Shares Philadelphia Exchange . . n, ,Company ' =OO
1,000 2 Shares Continental Hotel Cont..; . --..

PatlY, PO 00

$563700 (Par) Oast, $547,336 34 Market $554,356 71
BMAReceivable fbr Insurances made, " 17k.11513 42
Bonds and Mortgages, i34,500 00
Real Estate, 61,833 36_ _
Balances due at Agenctea-Premlnms on Ma-

rine Policies, Interestand other debts due
the Company, 51,566 02

Scrip and Stock of Sundry Insurance and
other Companies, 2021 50

Cash on hand—in Banks, sco,olo 18
Drawer, " 435 85

29,106 51

$904,9(4 61
WTLLIAM MARTIN' President. "

THOMAS 0. HAND, Tice Proaldent.
HENRYLYLBUEN, tocre4ry.

J. ZI.MHERH&N,•.tigant,.:
No. 74 NORTHQUEEN 13TBJCZT, Lancnaster.gm. . 60

E W E 'L SR.Pif T O.G-R A.P H . ALi. R ,

N0.724 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
One of 'the largest and most complete - Galleries In the

United States, where the best Pictures, known to the
• photographic art, are takeil.ill,priceir no higher

than are paid, far miserable caricatures,g The Proprietor, a practical Photographer,' attends, per-
sonally, every sitting--and allows no picture to isayethe
Gallery unites it gives perfect eatisfaction. •

Daguerreotypes and Ambrotypes, of absent ap,4l
friends, photographed to Coy required size;or tii=l
Canvas.! life size, and painted to011 by theltawA Artiste:.

At this Gallerypicturescanbetaken in any weather—-
as perfect in cloudy

_

*hen the seirehines.
Persons chilling the city are resPeethillY invited to ex-

amine our specimens, whichfar price anti qualitydefy com-
petition.- • "

•
air Instructions given in the art of- Photograph):

It, NEWELL,
. • Gallery of Art,

724 Arch Street, Philadelphh‘
COMMENDATIONS: - -

From Hon. Lams D. CANPBELL, Al; C., Okla.
Myfamily and friends ell concur in theepinion that' the

(Newell) Picture is more life-likethanany thingthey ever
saw. My likeness Mut been repeatedly taken by different
Artist.' In various ways, bnt.l have nefeeyet-lutd-dne
which presents so true to nature, all the feature/I,ost sz-preisions of*Atritenanee as thhz, ; •

From Hon. E. Jor ?donate, late Minister to Itidy.-•
The exqtrislte finielr, 3eatity -and softness of your ptii,

traits, conjoined:with ttudr. drorabilityofcolor and faith-
fulnessas likenesses, cannot fall to commend them 93 the
attention and patronage ofall whoappreciate tineart .

From CoL. lung PAas.
'Having occasion forfora portrait, I procitred ,ope frotiiiar.

Hobert Newell, of theCity of Philadelphia, a miniature in
Oil Color', under the new proceu discovered by him,,likl
take great pleasure in expressing ,the satisfaction -given
me. not only by theaccuracy of the likeneser,•butRelit*
tie finish in all respeeta, and recommend-Wm to the pa-
tronage of those disposed to wourage the beautiful art.

nov 27 lye] Jmus • as.

STOI7ES STOVE Se OS,
ALL DESCRIPTIONS AND AI.;L

The undersigned determined to. maintain the .ispulation
:they have so long enjoyed ofkeeping far in advance of allcompetitors, have added largely to their Stock of • •
STOVES, and everything belonging to •a • •.

FIREPOLABS -HARDWARE STORE,
and offer at very reduced prices, the beet and mast
variedassortment of STOVES ever shown in this City.

COOKING STOVES, suitable tbr eitha wood .oaeud, of
(miry new and detritable pattern, at prices ranging from
$3.75 each and upward. ' • -- • - •:,-" • '

'GAS BURNING AND PLAIN COAL STOVES, for. hest-
lug churches, school houses, halls, 'parlors, Stores,-stains,
Ac., in great variety, at Prices that,must . taste.
—PARLOR; OVEN, - WOOD, AIEL=THIELT and RANGE
STOVES Of every desirable patetn, are- offered nilseer-
chants and consumers onench.terms as will make it_ their
-interest to give us a esiL • ••- 11.4-

GEORGE M.STEDMAN. 4.0(4,i,
eetlB ern 44] West /Hilt litre ic

SPI0F.8, dt.o...—Clnnpanon,Cloves, Bala.
B.ATTAIAKING-BOVA, CREAM TARTAR, NtiT

MEGS, "Noe ealia2lSOIKAB T.MA KUM
Drag it atemtrel,Store West /PMF. street, Leat'r.

•

‘170011:—.111tekory, Oak. and liVataid
at the beet gnatity, tor sale by

wall°B
Mee Neat Orange dreet,*l door;gap btartb 4aneen.epul

Otaeff's Lending anthe Ooneirtega."". "thi.loit it

-VVr"°"f:,,.9.llrtlits:rife"-.rt".. wara.rissA.L.E sioffl.-23 fAY.tiz .11
•

914 Market inset, ibin-eigai,;(kpeags s

".14 14. 141,6•:. • • • '

tiritiNGReds, Ifitneripk...snd Ictsby 4,90At=0"- 41 -vottoisand , Al
. Sor,sthret.TUlanefi.Droli2.lolistolosi Store

ke
, opposite Qom Eel

ItreStv Imagar. pitym


